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By Harold u’oisberg; 

Can a President be killed end eonoi^ed to history with the 

dubious epitaph of a fake inquest? If this happens, is the country 

safe, la the institution of the presidency or any incumbent without 

jeopardy, secure? Can any President thereafter be without apprehen- 

sion that tne same thing can happen to him? 

The answer of tho government is ''Yes'’ to all tl^ie and tne tnp.ny 

acre questions left when President John F. Kennedy was ao ooldly mur- 

dered Your years ago and of its official investigation which left 

more questions unanswered than it began with nnc3 answered none with 

finality. 

I sre one of a small band who inaist that the kindest descrip- 

tion of tho Report of tho President's Commission on the Assassination 

of President Kennedy is that it is erroneous. The fourth of my o>m 

eeven-psrt "report on the Warren Report" is OSWALD IS NEW CELEAH3: 

CASE FOR CONSPIRACY WITH THE CIA. New Orleans District Attorney Jin 

Garrison, who is conducting his own inveatuition of local aspects of 

tho assassination and who made a little-recalled arrest in connection 

with it three days after that tragedy, has written a foreword to-.thia 
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book. In it he describes the murder es e.n ''execution". Dally, 83 

I continue »<y own investigation, I UK increasingly in accord with 

this description. 

The more one studios the official printed evidence - the word 

is entirely inappropriate ae lawyers une .i«} - the more It is apparent 

to the unfettered mind that there ws* indeed, a "cover- 

garrison now usee from the subtitle of ny second boo**., •*■ 

up", the word 

HTSE5SH-SECR8* 

SERVICE COVER-UP* And the aoro one pries loose the evidence ignored 

by the Ccnaissioa and in its files* AS 1 aloao hav© persistently 

done, the more unavoidable is the conclusion that cue reason for this 

cover-up is to protect the CIA. 

In a newspaper story, there is never space for fcne exhaustion 

of detailed evidence on complicated subjects. This ie not the func- 

tion of newspapers but it i3 of books, as it 5.n the responsibility 

of the authors of hooka in a democratic society. I will, therefore, 

be limited to a few specific illustrations. 

First, however, I would like to thank UI’I ffcnr-thir. opportunity* 

the first extended by any news service. for one of us described es 

"critics" to give a few samples of the kind of evidence that impels 

me to insist that the Warren Report is unacceptable and wrong o~id 

makes an entirely public investigation (ths barren proceedings were 

entirely in secret) a tuiiiimuta condition for the survival o* democratic 

society. 

I particularly welcome the opportunity to speak with tay own 

voice, and not to be heard in the misrepresentations of others. 

To conclude that the Warren Report is wrong does not* as the 

"conmemorction" of the third assassination anniversary would load 

one to believe, require belief that th^Hi Commissioners end every D© 

pnrtuent of Justice employee down to tho charwoman with xeaou 
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seniority wer© part of a grand conspiracy. I believe the member® 

of the Commission, men already overly oofnsdtfced to the public ser- 

vice, did not here the tine to re&lly run the Investigation, Fever 

than a sixth of what were euphajaiatically ceiled '’bosrln/ja” bed even 

& single C'ommls3loner in. attendance. 

host were conducted in what amount to bf*ck rooms in Iwllfts and 

Saw Orleans, with a stuff lawyer ampoworau to administer oaths. a 

stenographer end a witness happy at the exclusion of the proas, alone 

proaont. This it a mechanism guaranteed to present temptations that 

American lawyers, trains! in the adversary system of Justice, are 

ill prepared to oops with. Our Judicial system presupposes the active 

opposition of another aids, the control of & judge who interprets the* 

rules celled laws oaod procedures, and croea-examination* truly de- 

scribed as tua greatest machine for the discovery of truth. 

All of chose were missing when the government investigated the 

murder of President Kennedy. Hera Is a sample of the consequences, 

from s document for which the dorornission. found no space la ito 26 ms*- 

sive voiumid of printed ©videnoe, in the estimated 10,000,000 words 

of the JOG cubic feet of Its files. It Is from the sixth cnapter of 

my second book, which exposed for the first fclta© the intelligence 

suppressed in the fifth folder of the Commission's Filo 87, folio 6tyG. 

Anna Heller is one of the wcasn in the ballss-Fort Worth 

Russian-exile community who sought to help Herins Oswald. Noting the 

writings of Karl Marx in the Oswald apartment, a he expressed her coa- 

cora to her huabsnd. H* phoned bha PHI. 

Assistant Counsel Wesley J* Liebaler (now a professor of lew 

at the University of California at Los Aagolea) questioned Hra. Heller 

iu^Gallaa "back room" beginning 9 a.m. Harah 2$» 19i>k» From hia 
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greeting, HCome In, Mr. end Mre, Keller, end alt down,” wo know that 

Teofil Mellor waa present, Liebcler asked net ft single question. of 

him. 

Inatc&d. he redundently Inquired obcut the number of lo»v«s> 

of broad Mnrlne bad been pi von, as though this was the essence of the 

fact of the enneagination. He also ignored a document In Ms posses- 

sion, the* officio 1 report of Hr lies Petontive® F. A. Tie 1 Xir gh?’ use r: 

end P. M. Forks, bated February 17, 196!+. 

It says that when Teofil Heller '‘checked with the FBY ... they 

tele him that Oswald was all right". 

Before the assassination, Oswald* the "defector" to Russia.* 

wee "all right* to the FBI? And ths Commission had no interest in 

It, asked. no questions - made no reference to this in its report, which 

implieff the opposite? H»d no specs in 26 large volume;?* in 10,000;000 

printed words, for the brief document? 

The Report speaks repebitiously of Oswald’s so-CKllosi "dedica- 

tion to Oosaauniaci and Marxism". The truth is that the Commission’ s 

evidence has hundreds of pages of hio writing end speaking xmv*,:ry- 

ingly oxproeclng the gran teat ha bred and contempt for Pus Ms- - 

Bracketing this is the official misrepresentation of Oswald ao 

pro-Castro. In OSWALD IS HE* CRLSASS X trace hi a phony non-exlstftht 

New Orleans chapter of the "Fair Play for Cube Consnitfcee?, his own 

invention, and the return address he stamped on his literature, 5M+ 

Camp Street. By publishing the suppressed FBI report* of its frivo- 

lous New Orloons "investigation* and telling what tho FBI withhold 

from the Commie a ion, 0f5WALT> IN JTEW 0BLFAN3 shows hie connection® wro 

with the ClA-Cubanu. 

Vvht'.t the Warren Report does not tell u« Is that tho Cuban Revo- 

lutionary Council, which, with its successors, had an office there. 



was formed by the 01A . 

Picture of a pro-Caatroibe* Oswald enticing; Centro supporters 

to make fehosus elves known to tue violence-prono anti-Castx^o forcesi 

what tne FBI and a«*or«t fceriiTOO re pox* ting also withheld from 

the Commission it* the identity of toe late Gxay Baniator, who likewise 

oad an office in this building, Ihmistcr arranged tor the Cubans 

to gat toe office tfpuoe there. ‘fixe ri>I joiarepresented this by giving 

Baniater*a edbroua aa ££i hufayetto Street* This la a corner building 

Both addreawas are the a£me. Only tie cue-inch thickness of a flooi* 

separated the Cuban office Cvom B&aiatox*5s. 

The ?3T described Ban I a tor «** of "Guy Banister Aseoel&tos". 

It nover to lo th# Commission that Banister operated a detective agency 

was t? violent racist* waa in on clandestine U*S*-Batin American opera- 

tions p end waa a fortfi^r PEI ag^ntl 

This building is across narrow Street fi^om the Post 

Office> which housed federal agencies. Bhan munitions stolen by the 

Cuban* fee-re stored in Sew Orleans* they were stacked in Bsnibfcer*© 

office in a quantity that could have wrecked much of cowrit own Saw 

Orleans, behind thu* Post office is the I*uiiy Coffee Company* wi.#2i?e 

Osfeala worked* and &h& orcacent City garage* wher** h?) hung out, The 

FBI ana Secret Service used thie garage* 

^oue of bhia ie la tne harrou or ita printed f,ovidcnco,‘• 

X doubt the members of the Commission know it. T likewise 

confident that neither Liebelor nor Chicago Attorney Albert Jenner# 

who* k'ith him* conducted tne itaw Orleans inquiry - alec in hbsck 

rooms!t - was aware of it. 

kcr U ihe fact that a witness who tried to tell Bieheler of 

the FBI involvement with these Cuban groups way, immediately- fchreajb-jr*- 

ened by the FBI. Bieboler would not let him talk when he triedl 1 



hsvo introduced him and his <9/id0:03a to Garrison, as I have it in 

tcy hew book. He ic Orest Pena, owner of the French Quarter Habeas 

3ar and Lounge, 117 Decatur Street, whoro Ice Harvey Oswald or a 

,1?ylao Oswald” bhre^ on unforgettable drunk. Pens is a former FBI 

informant. 

Ho sooner had I token an assistant district attorney to beer 

Pena’s s-vf.deuo0 then the radical-right lunatic fringe of the refuge3 

Cubans filed en intimidating but entirely frivolous lawsuit against 

hlK. 

These ax*© cut sctaoi of the indications of Oswald1 a real connec- 

tions, 1 believe ho was friuaed. The Comiss ion.1 a own misrepresented 

evidence- IF that ho r.ctv-ally killed sc one - not tlm /’resident end not 

Be Use Polio art? n 7. D. Tippit* Its uoe senile hie but distorted evidence 

is that ho could not have been at the scene of cither crime when it 

wet ocwreibt**«&» There exists - also suppressed until I roads it public 

in the third of ay hooka - a picture taken at the moment of the assas- 

sination. chewing the sixth-floor 'window in which Oswald allegedly 

wao. Sfolthap ha nor anyone clan nor a rifle la in it. The FBI doc- 

tored this picture in iJreseafciag It to the Gomiselon f.s Htshia.it 29 

to its report of hcoonbor 9, 1963 (Ootaruiaaiou File rl)- Xc eliminated 

sore than 9C*5> of the picture• Thu Presidential motorcade is not in 

thlw cropped version, let J. Sdger Hoover knew this suppressed. pic- 

ture, in his words > showed the '’Presidential »o torcade ... directly 

in front of tha Texes School Boole Depository Building”. t have t-nd 

published tills picture and Hoover’s letter so eta ting (Idle* TO 0.1 A iiil G 

WIIITSVfASH: StfPFRSSSFD K5HKBOT A3SA3»I!!ATI0!J FICTOnT-f? pp..973-31). 

That these facts require private investigation when fchero I’H« 

an. official investigation pad when the official investigation dpjUtk^ 

erstely suppressed, them is only pert of the proof of the urgent need 
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for a full aad entirely public official investigation, by a body with 

the power and willingness to punish perjury and other illegalities, 

which this Goinraission tolerated ?nd covered up. 

For those unwilling to fees the cvjful reality, that a President 

wa_a murdered and was consigned to history with the very dubious opl- 

teph of * fake investigation, I propose a Method by waxen MO can estab- 

lish enough fact to Justify such a public, official investigation. 

file two Goauisoion lawyers identified above h&v© each accepted 

e number of invitations to confront raa on. radio and TV. Without ex- 

ception, they fe.lled to show up for c single one. Let us broaden 

this confrontation, not restrict it to these two lawyers. Let all 

thoso who so eadiy served the country when they were the Cotawisaicm 

staff lawyers select, say, s. half-dozen of their number - including 

Liebelor end Arlsn Specter, who uaed hi3 Gosamission career tc become 

Pistrict Attorney of Vhiladolphia and than (Republican candidate for 

mayor) (mayor) - to confront me In public, unrehearsed, before news- 

paper and radio reporter? and TV earners. Let us discuss the Report 

end the misused, misrepresented, destroyed and suppressed evidence. 

There will then bo little doubt of the essentiality of e new 

investigation, of fcha need for it to be public end in as close approx- 

imation of & court proceeding as possible, ana above ell, that none 

of it be hidden from the X-»**e"s. 

io those who 3ay Criticism of the government undermines it, 

I answer that the opposite is true, tie do not expect and nave no 

right to darsand Infallibility c? public servants. But ve must be 

able to expect and, if necessary, dust demand rectification of error. 

Our system of justice presupposes that courts will err. It provides 

for the correction, of judicial error. Thla does not undermine democ- 

racy but strengthens it. 
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rJhe powerful government that cckncwledges It did wrong and 

then pledges, to the degree possible, correction of its wrong, earns 

the respect of mnkiad, not its centers?!*. If the United States gov- 

ermnout la worrit! about its tam.is.bcd International Image, let It 

sarfc respect by acknowledging the Kennedy assassination auct be 

really, vigorously, investigated. 

I can imagine no were fitting coaucssioration of this madder. 

xiop one that can do cur country r.ore good. 
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By Harold Weisberg 

Can a President be killed end consig^d to history with the 

dubious epitaph of a fake inquest? If this happens, is the country 

safe, is the Institution of the presidency or any incumbent without 

jeopardy, secure? Can any President thereafter bs without apprehen- 

sion that the same thing can happsn to him? 

The answer of the government is <!Yaal! to all tb$Se and the many 

»ora questions left when President John F. Kennedy was so coldly mur- 

dered four years ago end cf its official investigation which left 

more questions unanswered than it began with and answered none with 

finality. 

I am one of a srnll band who insist- that the kindest descrip- 

tion of the Report of the Presidents Commission on the Assassination 

of President Kennedy is that it is erroneous. The fourth of my own 

saven-part "report on the Warren Report’’ is OSWALD IN NEW ORLEANS: 

CASE FOR CONSPIRACY WITH THE CIA. New Orleans District Attorney Jim 

Garrison, who is conducting his own invest^tion of local aspects of 

the assassination and who made a little-recalled arrest in connection 

with it three days after that tragedy, ha.3 written a foreword to this 
'I 
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book. In it he describes the murder as an "execution". Daily, as 

I Continue my own investigation, I am increasingly in accord with 

this description. 

The more one studies the official printed evidence - the word 

it* entirely Inappropriate ao lawyers uae itj - the more it is apparent 

to the unfettered mind that there was, indeed, a "cover-up", the word 

Garrison now uses from the subtitle of my seoond book, TZCiRFiJl-SECRET 

SERVICE COVER-UP, And the more one pries loose the evidence ignored 

by the Conaiaalon and in its files, as I alone have persistently 

done, tho more unavoidable is the conclusion that one reason for thia 

covcr-up is to protect the CIA. 

In a newspaper story, thero is nover space for the exhaustion 

of detailed evidence on complicated subjects. 'This ia not tho inunc- 

tion of newspapers but it la of books, as it ia the responsibility 

of the authors of books in a democratic society, I will, therefore, 

ba limited to a few specific illustrations. 

First, however, I would like to thank U.PI ffcsjrthis opportunity, 

the first extended by any news service, for one of us described as 

®^*itioo to give a few samples of tho kind of evidence that impels 

ma to insist that the Warren TJsport ia unacceptable and wrong and 

nakaa an entirely public investigation (the Warren proceedings wore 

entirely in secret) a minimum condition for the survival of democratic 
i 

society# 

I particularly welcome the opportunity to speak with ay own 

voice, and not to be heard in the misrepresentations of others. 

To conclude that tho Warren Report is wrong ices not, r.s tha 

,cowmT^m^rat^on,l of the third aasa&aination anniversary would lead 

one to believe, require belief that th&jL Gojnmis a loners and every De- 

partment of Justice employee down to the charwoman with least 
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toniority were part of a gr^nd conaiiiracy. I boliavs the members 

of th® Ccmraisnion, men already overly oofimifcfctid to the public ner- 

vloo, did net hove the 'tine to really run the investigation* Power 

than a sixth cf wiis C wore ouphut-iis llotvlly 
2ttJ.i.Sd 

j t> 
'hearings'* .vad o73n 

<2 single- Ccuaaias loner in attendance. 

Most were conducted in w*y>i amount to back rooas in Sails* and 

I{ew Orleans, with a staff lawyer eRpy-worcd fco administer outua, a 

stenographer end a witness happy at the exclusion of the preaa, alone 

present. This is a mechanism guaranteed to present temptations that 

Ameriosn lawyers, trained in the adversary system of justice, era 

ill prepared to cope with. Our judicial system presupposes the active 

opposition of another side, the control of a judge who interprets the* 

rules call-si laws sand procedure®, sod croe^-examination, truly de- 

scribed SB tho greatest sw.ehine for the discovery of truth. 

All of these wars missing whan tho government lavestigsted the 

muruer c£ President Kennedy, Hare is a sample of the ccneequanoea, 

from a document for which the Commission found no sp&oe in its 16 mas- 

si’/u volume 0 of printed evidence, in the a at lasted 10,0-JO, 000 words 

of the 200 cubic fs&t ^r* u its ri os. It Ic fr esi the sixth chapter of 

my seseni book, vhich srpesed for the first time the IntelUgonoa 

eupprsassd in the fifth folder of the Commission’s File 87, folio 64O. 

Anna Haller is cue of the women in the Dallas-Fort Worth 

Puss Un-exile community who sought to help Karins Oswald. Sot inn the 

writings of Karl Ksrx in the Oswald apc.rtevs.nt, she. expressed Ivor con- 

cern to her huabuad* He phoned the F2X. 

Assistant Counsel Voaloy J, Llsbeler (now a professor of law 

at the University of California at Loa Angelas) questioned Kru* ’Caller 
/L 

IJV, Dallas "back room'* beginning 9 a.m. Ksroh 25, 196ij.. *>c<n his 
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ijrooUng, '’OOEO la, ;l~. and Hr a. tfalljr, and alt down,” w. toua that 

Teofil Manor woo proaont. tleb.ler aakod not a tltsla dueatlon of 

him. 

Instead, ha roduud&utly inquired about the number o£ leaves 

of broad Karina had fc*oa given, as though this was the essence of the 

fact of the asaftsilnation. he also ignored a document in hia poases- 

exen, the official report of -alias veteeti/es F. A. Hsllinghausea 

P* Parks, dat-^d February 17, 1961** 

It say3 that when Teofil Kellar "chocked with tho FUi ... they 

told him that Oswald ma all right". 

Before the assassination, Oswald, the ’’defector" to Russia. 

Was "s11 ?i^tW to «» 1»« And the Commission had no interest in 

it, asked no questions - made no reference bo this in its report, which 

inplxeu the opposite? Had no apace in 26 large volume#, in 10,000,000 

printed words, for the brief document? 

'i’hc Report speaks repotitiously of Oswald's so-oallad "dedica- 

tion fee Communism end Marxism*. The truth is that the Commission's 

evidence has hundreds of pages of his writing and speaking uavary- 

ihgly expressing the graft tost hatred and contempt for Russia. 

Bracketing this 5,3 the official adarcpressntatioa of Oswald as 

pro-Castro. In OSWALD U HOT ORLEANS I trace Ma phony non-existent 

IVw Orleans chapter of the "Fair Flay for Cuba Committee*. his own 

invention, and the return address he stamped on his literature, 5kk 

Camp Street. By publishing the suppressed FBI raporfcs of its frivo- 

lous .Mew Orleans "invostigatlon" and telling what the FBI withheld 

from the Commission, OSWALD IB SOT OBLSAHS shows his connections were 

with tho CIA-Dubana. 

What the Warren Heport does not toll uc is that tho Cuban Hevo- 

lutionary Council, vihich, with ita successors, had an office there. 
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•waa fortaed by the CIA. 

Picture of a "pro-C&straito" Oswald enticing Castro aupporters 

co jaake tjiQjauoivea known to the vlolcnce-pronc anti-Castro foroesl 

v.’hafc the FBI and Secret 3e.riico reporting also withheld from 

the Commission is the identity of the late Guy Baniafcer, who likewise 

had ari ofiice in this same building. Banister arranged for the Cubans 

to get the office apace there. The FBI misrepresented this by giving 

Banister*s address as 531 Lafayette Street. Tills ia a corner building. 

Both addressee are the same. Only the one-inch thioknass of a floor 

separated the Cuban office from Banister’s. 

The F3I described Banister as of "Guy Banister Associates". 

It never told ths Commission that Banister operated a detective agency, 

v*8 8 violent racist, waa in on clandestine U.S.-Latln American opera- 

tlons, and was a former FBI agonfci 

ibis ouilimg ia across narrow Lafayette Street from tho Post 

Office, which housed federal agencies. w*hon munitions stolen by the 

Cubans wore sfcoraa in Mew Orleans, they were stacked in Banister’s 

ofiics in a quantity that could have wrocked much of downtown Now 

Orleans. Behind tha Post Office is tho daily Coffee Company, where 

osiald worked, and the Orescent City garage, whore he hung out. Tha 

FBI and Secret Service used this garage. 

None of thin is in the ifarran Report or its printed ’'evidence", 

X doubt the members of the Commission know it. I am likewise 

confluent that neither Lisbelor nor Chicago Attorney Albert Jennsr, 

wno, with him, conducted the New Orleans inquiry - also in "beck 

rooms'1 - was aware of it. 

:ifor is tha fact that P witness who tried to tell Liebslor of 

t.is vcl involvement with these Cuban groups was immediately threat- 

ened by the FBI. Liebeler would not let him talk when he triedl I 



introduced him and his evidence to Garrison, aa I have it in 

my hew book. He is Orest Pena, owner of the French Quarter flab*ns 

Bar and Lounge, 117 Decatur Street, where Lea Harvey Oswald cr a 

’False Oswald’’ thresh an unforgettable drunk. Pena is a former FBI 

informant. 

Ko sooner hod I taken an assistant district attorney to hoar 

Pone's evidence than the radical-right, lwifetio fringe of the refugee 

Cubans filed an intimidating bur. entirely frivolous is-.,-suit A^slicjst 

him. 

Those arc but some of the indications of Oswald's real connec- 

tions. I believe he w«3 framed, file commission'a own wlsrepresented 

evidence is that he actually killed no one - not the President and not 

Dallas Policeman J. D. Tippit. Its unassailable but distorted evidence 

is thf^t he could, not have bcon at the scene oi' either ci-iwo whs:i it 

waa committed. Thera exists - also suppressed until I made it public 

in the third of my books - a picture taken at the moment of the assas- 

sination, showing the sixth-floor window in which Oswald allegedly 

was, Neither he nor anyone else nor a rifle is in it. The FBI doc- 

tored this picture in presenting it to the Goiamisaion aa Exhibit 29 

tc it.i report of Docarabor 9, 1963 (Co amiss ion. Fils #1), It r; limine ted 

more tnan 90^> oi the picture. The Presidential motorcade is not in 

tnisi cropped version. Yet J. .£4g%r Hoover know this aupprassad pic- 

ture, in his words, showed the "Presidential motorcade ... directly 

in front of the Texas School Book Depository Building". T hove and 

published tills picture and Hoover’s let tar so stating (PKOfGQHAFHIC 

WHITEWASH: SO’PFKji'chiSD KEM8EBX A63Ad3I£ATIGN PICTURES*: pp.27S-3l). 

That these facts require private invaatigstion when tite.ro viaa 

an official .investigation and when the official investigation delib- 

erately suppressed them is only part of fchP proof of the urgent need 
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fox* n full and *mt.l»oly public official investigation, by a body with 

tlx® power* acd willing naan to punish per Jury and other illegalities, 

which this Ooanniaaion tolerated and covered op. 

Por those unwilling to face She awful reality, that a Preuident 

was murdered end wa^ consigned to history with the very dubious epi- 

taph of e fake investigation, I prepare A method by which we can estab- 

lish enough foot to Justify such a public, official investigation. 

Uhe two dotuniaoion lawyers identified above have cash accepted 

« number of invitations to confront me on radio arid 27. Without ex- 

ception# they failed to show up for a singly one. Let us broaden 

this confrontation, not restrict it to the39 two lawyers. Let all 

those who so sadly served the country when they ware the Oommiasion 

staff lawyers select, say, a half-dozen of their number •. including 

Liebeler md Arlan Jpooter, who used his Gowmisaion onreor to become 

District Attorney of Philadelphia and then (Republican candidate for 

swyor) (’•avyor) - to confront too in public, unrehearsed, before news- 

paper and radio reporters and 27 earners. Lot us discuss the Report 

and the misused, wiarepresented, destroyed end suppressed ©vidonco. 

There will then be little doubt of the essentiality of <x now 

investigation, of the need for it to be public and in as cloco approx- 

imation of a court proceeding aa possible, and above ell, that none 

of it bo hidden from the proas. 

?o those who arty Criticism of the goverjxaynt undermines it, 

I n* that the opposite la true, >f« do not expect and have no 

right to demand infallibility of public servants. But wo must be 

able to expect end, i? necessary, dust demand rectification of error. 

Our system of justice presupposes that courts will orr. It provides 

for tho correction of Judicial error. ’Shis does net undermine dspoo- 

rs oy but strengthens it. 



The powerful government that aokncwlodgea it did wrong and 

then pledges, to the degree possible, correction of ifca wrong, 4>aro3 

tho respect of mankind, not ifca contempt. IT the United States gov- 

ernment is worried about its tarnished international image, let it 

earh respect by acknowledging the Kennedy assassination must be 

really, vigorously, investigated. 

I can imagine no more fitting commei<oretiou of this lauedox*. 

>Joi» on® that can do our country more good. 


